Read b)y AIrs. Eugeniia Long Har per of Atlanta, Georgia before Trhe (Circle ' Honi.
Students' Society of the Malaguette tTiliversity School of Aledicinie-oin April 30, 1934.) Crawford Long operated on Venable for a second tuLmiour on Junie 6 of thc samle year, and this undertaking prove(l alnmost as sUccessful. Oni this occasion, however, Long only induce(d anxsthesia with ether, and(I then proceeded with the operation. This restlilte(i in the anwsthesia lbecoming exceedingly light towar(is the enid of the operation, which was probably conclu-ided in a state of analgesia, becauLse Venable noted that somethinig Nvas beinig donie to him1 although it wvas not painful.
Long dledtuce(d fronm this that continUoUs inhalation of ether wvas probably necessary. This techniquie he observe(l in his nex.t operation performe(1 Onl JuLly 3, 1842, for the am11puLtation of a toe. Subsequetnt operations Nvere undertakeni by Long with the help of ether on September 9, 1843, for the removal of a tumotur from the head of NIary Vincent, of Jacksoni, and( on January 8, 1845, for the aMnputation of a finger of a negro boy, the propertv of Ralph B3ailey, Esqr., of Jackson, Georgia.
In 1844, nearlv three years after Lonig's first an.xsthetic, Horace WAells, a (lentist of Hartford, Conniecticuit, started his pioneer work with nitrous oxidc. Wells experimente(d with ether, but observing the choking sensation resulting from ether inhalation, (lecidedl to continue his aniesthetic work with nitrous oxide alone. As is wvell known, Horace Wells became insane, and accordling to DuLdley Biuxton " dlied in prisoil, by his owvin hand, having inhaled ether to secure eulthanasia " [3] . AlthouLgh he made nio claim himself for the discovery of ether, his relatives and friends diid so after his (leath.
To WVilliaam T. G. MIorton, a dentist of Boston, a pupil and sometimlle partner of Wells, muLst be giveni the distinictioni of conducting the first suLccessfuil puLblic demonstration of ether aniesthesia, vhich took place at the M\assachuisetts General Hospital on October 16, 1846. Althotugh responsible for the practicanl application of ether as all anmusthetic, it seems that thc agenit wvas suLggested to him by one of his teachers, Dr. Charles T. Jacksoni, of Bostonl.
MIorton (leserved great praise for his painstaking experiments with etlher. He ulsed to aniesthetize his pet dog, and he also placed himself under the influLence of ether. In September 1846 he suicceeded in ptutting himself to sleep for eight minuttes whilst sitting in his (eIItal chair. OIn recovering consciousness, he wvas much elated, aned decided to extract a tooth under ether as sooIn as possible from a human patienlt. This be was quiickly enable(d to (1o, for a few mintutes later his surgery bell rang, and M\r. Eben Frost was ushered in stuffering from toothache and a swollen face. lIr. Frost requLested NIorton to mesmerize him for the extraction, but Mlorton said " No! I have somethinig much better ", and proceeded to give ether. It is recorde(d that " to the joy of the operator andI the astonishnment of the patient, the attempt was perfectlv successfutl " 41.
After the lIassachusetts (lemonstration, the uise of ether qtiicklv spread over the United States of America, but wvas hindered by the misguiided attempt of Nlorton to platent ether as a comrpouLnd knowni as " letheon ". i\Iorton also requteste(d in 1849 that the Senate of the United States shotuld give him a gratuity for his claim to be the discoverer of an,wsthesia. This claim was vigorously contested by Jacksonl and the relatives of the late Horace Wells. This application, which was never granted, ha(l at least onc good result in bringing to light the tundoubted claim of Crawford Long, wlho had independently (liscovered ether anmusthesia and, (lesiring neither notoriety nlor reeward, lhas received thenm from1 a grateful posterity.
Abouit As the centenary of the first anesthetic use of ether occurs during the present session, I have taken this event as the subject of my Presidential Address, and will begin by a brief survey of the happenings of the Autumn of 1841 and the Spring of 1842.
Ether had been known for many years, and, according to Dudley Buxton [1], was discovered in 1540 by Valerius Cordus, who described it as " oleum vitrioli dulce ". During the last quarter of the eighteenth century ether was employed medicinally for a number of diseases, amongst others, curiously enough, asthma and pulmonary tubercle, while at the time our story opens it had been increasingly used as an alternative to nitrous oxide gas for the production of the " frolics ". These " frolics " were the strange parties in vogue at that time. They seem to have occurred only in" Great Britain and America, and it is interesting to note that a French writer, M. Filve'e, in his " Lettres sur l'Angleterre ", published in 1802, described them as a vice peculiar to these countries, and an example of the increasing decadence of the' Anglo-Saxon race. From these " frolics " the participants secured a thrill and much amusement, and in the Autumn of 1841 Crawford Williamson Long, a young physician practising in the obscure little town of Jefferson in the State of Georgia, U.S.A., gave a series of such parties at his house. At first he used nitrous oxide, but supplies of this were difficult to get, and so he used ether which he obtained from a local chemist named Goodman.
A studious brain and an observant eye were the fortunate possessions of Crawford Long, and he noticed that although bruises and minor injuries resulted from the tumbles and the reelings of the participants of the "frolics ", neither thev nor he himself suffered any immediate pain. Such a deduction led to the epic discovery of ether as an anasthetic, and on March 30, 1842, Long administered ether to a young man named James M. Venable for the operation of removing a cyst from the occipito-cervical region. The administration of ether, which was performed before witnesses, was the simple inhalation of ether from a towel, and it was very successful. The patient was delighted at the complete absence of pain, and Crawford Long realized that he had made a great discovery. It needed courage on Long's part-more courage than is generally appreciated-to perform this operation on Venable without parental consent and against the advice of his friends. Here is an account from the writing of Mr. Jim Vandiver:
The day that James Venable had a tumor cut out, I happened to be in Jefferson. I well remember it; can never forget that memorable day-March 3oth, I842. A group of excited men were gathered on the public square of the village not far from the little office of Dr. Long. I enquired the cause of this gathering and was told that Venable, in opposition to the wishes of his family, was letting Dr. Long put him to sleep to cut out a tumor. Thev vowed that should the boy fail to arouse from the effects of the ether, they would lvnch Long. I did not see the operation, but I did station myself at the stens of the office in which the operation was being done, to beg the crowd to stand back and quietlv await the result. " Dr. Long was mv friend and I believed in him. Not long to wait: the door opened, and we were told all was over. James Venable was safe and all right, the tumor out and no pain felt by the patient, the tumor in the possession of the miracle man ". [2] FEB.-ANMSTH. I of the Massachusetts demonstration, Snow at once interested himself in the matter, and during the next few years accomplished two great feats of pioneer work. First, he noted the imperfect nature of the ether administration, and devised an inhaler ( fig. 1 ). Secondly, he carried out a series of experiments which placed the pharmacology and physiological effects of ether on a scientific basis. These experiments were carried out on mice, birds, guinea-pigs and frogs, and were remarkable not only for their exactness but for the degree of clinical information they yielded.
As soon as Snow had perfected his ether inhaler, he obtained permission to use it in the dental out-patient department of St. George's Hospital,and this proved so successful that he was soon asked to attend on the in-patient operating days. her approval not only of the chloroform but also of the services of Dr. John Snow. Most of Snow's work was with chloroform, but he always evinced great interest in ether. In his book he remarks: I prefer the flavour of ether vapour to that of chloroform, and the sensations I experience from the inhalation of ether are more pleasurable than those from chloroform " [5] .
In Richardson's " Life of John Snow" we read:
Once, he observed that in his opinion sulphuric ether was a safer narcotic than chloroform. Why, then, said a listener, do you not use ether? I use chloroform, he resumed, for the same reason that you use phosphorus matches instead of the tinderbox. An occasional risk never stands in the way of ready applicability " [6] .
John Snow was a Yorkshire man, the eldest son of a farmer, and was born at York on June 15, 1813. He died on June 16, 1858, in his 45th year. He was attacked by his fatal illness as he was writing the concluding sentence of his classic work on anesthesia, which to this day remains famous and widely read ( fig. 2 ).
Snow was aged 33 at the time he became an anesthetic specialist, and he practised for only twelve years. Few men have accomplished so much original work in so short a time, and this is even more remarkable when one remembers that he was handicapped by poor health, and also that a good deal of his time was spent in research in subjects other than ana2sthesia, including cholera and public sanitation.
Among those present at the first administration of ether at University College Hospital was a senior student named Joseph Clover ( fig. 3) , who was much interested in the proceedings. From that day until his death in 1882 he took an active part in the advance of anaesthesia. Joseph Clover was a Norfolk man and was born at Aylsham in 1825. His character has been described as gentle and amiable, and it has been written of him that " he was beloved by his patients and much respected by his medical colleagues Clover was Resident Medical Officer of University College Hospital for five years, and during that period administered many anarsthetics. At this time Dr. Snow was probably the only anesthetic specialist, and Clover was the first to follow his example. This choice of career was imposed upon Clover by his delicate constitution. In 1853 he became a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, and showed great promise; but the hard life of a practising surgeon was too much for him, and so he decided to become an anasthetist.
At this time the supremacy of chloroform, which, when introduced in 1847, became so popular as to supersede almost entirely the use of ether, began to wane on account of its dangers, and anaesthetists experimented with new methods to utilize the safer properties of ether.
The chief objections to ether were its slow and turbulent induction, and the difficulty of securing any steady level of maintenance anasthesia. Apparatus was then primitive, and consisted in the use of a folded towel, a Rendle's cone, or a closed apparatus such as that of Squire, which entailed in the main re-breathing into a flask of two compartments, containing pieces of sponge and ether. All were unsatisfactory, and Clover's ether inhaler, which was produced after many experiments and much hard work, speedily displaced them. Various modifications were made from time to time, and this inhaler has been used by some anesthetists right up to the present.
In 1864 the Roval Medical and Chirurgical Society of London, now the Royal Society of Medicine, appointed a committee to report upon the safety and efficiency of chloroform and ether. The committee, of which Clover was an advisory member, reported that ether was safer than chloroform, but that it was not an ideal method of anasthesia because of its lengthy induction and the variable and uncertain character of its maintenance.
Clover described his completed apparatus in 1877. With it patients wvere induced comfortably with nitrous oxide gas, this being followed by ether and finally by ether vapour and air. By means of this apparatus, induction took from one and a half to two minutes, and afterwards it was possible to maintain a smooth anaesthesia for as long as might be required. At about the same time as the introduction of Clover's inhaler, Dr. Ormsby, a Dublin physician, described his ether apparatus. Ormsby's inhaler was widely used and was preferred by some anaesthetists to that of Clover. Discussing the respective merits of the two inhalers, Sir Frederic Hewitt writes: For inducing anzsthesia by means of ether there is no apparatus which can be compared to that invented by Clover, for the anaesthetic vapour may be admitted so gradually that the initial discomforts are reduced to a minimum. But for maintainilng ether anes- This question of cyanosis with Clover's inhaler has always been its chief defect.
Clover himself recognized this and invariably desired ether to be given with enough air to eliminate asphyxial symptoms. In later times this difficulty was finally solved by Lieutenant-Colonel Ashley Dalv, who, as Nosworthy says: " employed the simple expedient of admitting sufficient oxygen through a tap in the angle-piece" [8] . I think it is correct to state that Clover's apparatus has been employed for ether Gwathmev, in America, Shipway, Pembrey and Geoffrev MIarshall, in England, did valuable work in directing attention to the advantages accruing from the suitable heating of ether vapour. Shipway's portable ether and chloroform apparatus had a considerable vogue and it was a useful and successful apparatus. " Mennell's bottles" were also largely used at this time, and were both simple and efficient.
About 1921, Pinson introduced his ether bomb, which was indeed an effective meanis of heating ether vapour, and it was the use of this apparatuts which first led observers to query the advantage of heating ether vapour past a certain limit. Under the full anacsthesia obtained from Pinson's bomb, patients were sometimes observed to become flushed and actuallv to sweat. When much sweating occurred it WaS thought that more heat vas perhaps thuLs lost than in the open administration of col(d ether. On the Continent of Europe elaborate apparatus has been constructed such as the Tiegel-Heiile-Sauerbruch and the Ticgel-Lauer, and these seem to have no advantage, for if ether is overheated it mav well condense in the respiratory passages, wvith the production of harmful results.
As I have said, the epoch of ether warming had a definite voguie from 1915until 1923, aftver which period most aniesthetists thought thematter had been overstresse(l and that the delivery of ether vapouLr at body or room temperature was the best.
In 1924, Langton Hewver wvrote a paper entitled: " The Enido-tracheal Administration of NitrouLs Oxide-Ethanesal as the RouLtince Anasthetic of Choice for Major SuLrgery.'
In it he discussed the pros and cons of ether warming, and concluded by remarking: " As the result of these investigations the writer has now abandoned all extra heating
[10]. This paper was a valuable one becauise it also directed attention to theundoubted valuc of endotracheal administration of ether not only for thesuLrgcry of the face, lips, jaws and thorax, but also for major abdominal operations.
The subsequent development of ether administration -by inhalation has been chiefly fturthered by the work of Gwathmev, Guedel, Wesley Bourne, and Ralph Waters in the United States of America and in Canada, and by Bovle, Shipwav, Rowbotham and Mlagill in this country.
Boyle's apparattus enal)ledether to be used in a minimal capacity, that is, as an adjuvant to gas and oxvgen. Boyle first introduced his apparatus in the Great War, anid notexccpting Clover's apparatus, it has probablv had the greatest popularitv of anv anaesthetic apparatuLs. Boyle has been honoured for his work in anesthetics both in this country and in America. He was an Honorarv Member ofour Section, and I am sure we are all verv proud of the way in which he handedl on the torch of progress in our special branch of medicine during the last generation.
In 1925, Webber introduced his modification of Boyle's bottles,wvhich places the bottles in parallel instead of in series. In practice this arrangement works well and prevents any contamination of ether by previous tranisit of gasthrouigh the chloroform bottle.
RECTAI, ETHER
Rectal ether (at firstpure)wvas usedbv Pirogoff and Roux in 1847, but although this wvas found to be efficient as a mode of inducing anaesthesia, it was abandoned on account of the discomfort experienicedby the patient and the damage caused to the local tissues.
Pirogoff later perfected an apparatus which warmed the ether and allowed onlv ether vapour to enter the rectum. This was more successful but was sometimes followed by uinfortunate after-resuLlts such as meteorism, diarrhta and melxna. No eminently satisfactory apparatus was produced in England until that of Dudley Btuxton in about 1885. It was made for him by Messrs. Mayer and Meltzer, and in a personal communication Mr. Ernest Mayer says: " The wkriter assisted Dr. Buxtoni at various operations at which this app)aratus vas used; once at King's College Hospital, Sir Joseph Lister being the operator, and on a brain case, Sir Victor Horsley being the surgeon.."
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h'liis alpparattLis was a suLccess, but Btuxton in his descriptioni of " after-effects " quiite lhonestlv savs:
Golickx 1)ain-, in the intestines ur-gent tenesiimu-, diarrhcra, somiietiimies dv senteric in character, painful distention of the intestinial tract with nmore or less sevei-e (collal)se are the complications which have l)een recorded." and he concluides this rather dismal suLmmarv with these words: " Deaths have occurrec(l I l].
Dudlev Buxton, IM.D., was born in 1855 and died in 1931. He did an enormotis am-IoUnt of work in investigating the uise andl actions of ether, and encouLraged its roultine utSC instead of chloroform. In this he encountered opposition. He disagreed vith the findings of the first Hvderabad Commission in 1889, and also of the second Commission held a little later on. A fuLrther service to ether administration was his rooted objection to anv cyanosis, in this crusade also he met with opposition.
Buttxton wvas a fouindler of the Societv of Anisthetists (in 1893) wvhich later became the Amesthetic Section of the Royal Society of Medicine. He wvas first appointed anvesthetist to Soho Square Hospital for Women, and afterwards to University College Hospital wvhere he instituited svstematic lecttures on anmsthesia and introdulced the ctisto of allowving students to adm--inister anl_sthetics under the supervision of a teacher.
The first Hyderabhla Commission Report was reviewved by Dr. Buxton in the Lanicet, and he pointed out that it wvas entirely inadequate anci that the experiments were too few, were crtudely conceived and Nwere uLnscientifically carried out.
Conditions in the specialtv of amesthesia wvere indeed chaotic at the commencement of BLuxton's career. We read that the status of the anoesthetist was almost negligible. For inistance, if a sturgeon needed a short aniesthetic to be given when examining a patient in his consulting room, the butler or footman would be called in to administer some nitrouis oxi(le or a whiff of chloroform. In some hospitals the porters gave chloroform under the clirection of the surgeon. Buxton is recorded as dlescribing the occasion on which he wvas invited by a distinguiished surgeon to meet the then President of the College of Phvsicians at a private hotuse for the purpose of giving an anoesthetic for an examination.
The surgeon conducted him upstairs, and, on opening the bedroom door, Bulxton was amazed to find the physician and the patient rolling about the floor, locked in onle another's arms. Not expecting an anmsthetist, the phvsician had atteml)ted to start the aniesthetic, wvith as Buxton observed but indifferent suLccess. Sturelv, argtLied Buxton, if so untoward an occurrence couLld happen tinder the auispices of suLch an aulgulst administrator, there was every reason for the existence of specialists in anciesthesia.
In 1913, Gwathmey introduLced his ether-in-olive-oil technique, which was satisfactolrv anid had a considerable popularitv, speciallv in the Great War.
The chief use of rectal ether Wcas to establish a method whereby operations coul(l be suLccessfuLlly performed on the face, mouth, head, larvnx and thorax. We seldom, if ever, hear of rectal ether to-dav, partlv because other agents such as avertin and paraldehyde given by the technique of Rowbotham have proved superior, btit more particularly because it has been suiperseded by the development of the endotracheal method. Twvo advanitages have been claimed for ether insufflation under positive pressutre: (I) The retturn flow of air issuing between the rigid gum-elastic catheter and the trachea was said to prevent the descent of any blood or oral secretion into the pulmonarv alveoli, and experiments, wvhich Kellv and other workers have performed on animals, have supported this theorv. Clinical experience has, however, cast douLbt upon this assertion, and Langton Hewer (Brit. Al. I., 1940 (i), 318) reported cases of tonsillectomy in which blood had actually been seen to gravitate along the catheter, and at the end of the operation wvas observed bh bronchoscopv to have entered the lower respiratory system.
(2) The positive pressurc of insufflation could be used to prodcuce apncea, so that the immobility of the chest might facilitate operative procedures in the upper abdomen and thorax. Clinically, this practice was sometimhes found to result in hypostatic congestion of the lungs. I mention these claims to special advantage accruing from insufflation because protagonists of this technique have recently advocated it in preference to the type of endotrachael inhalation now in general use.
ENDOTRACHEAL INHALATION
This is low-pressured inhalation through a wide-bore soft rubber tube which fills (or nearly so) the trachea. This method was introduced by Rowbotham and Magill as the result of much experimental work performed in the plastic clinic at 8idcup during the Great War (1914-18).
In the opinion of most anzesthetists this method is more physiological than positive insufflation and produces fewer undesirable after-results. If used with ether, it enables the drug to be given in minimal quantities mixed with nitrous oxide and oxygen.
I must not conclude without a mention of Sir Frederic Hewitt and the great work he did with ether. Sir Frederic Hewitt was born in London in 1857 and died in 1916 aged 59. He was educated at the Merchant Taylors School and Christ's College, Cambridge. He had a distinguished academic career at St. George's Hospital, winning several prizes, and graduated M.D. at Cambridge in 1884. He was made an M.V.O. in 1902 for his service as anaesthetist to King Edward VII, and was knighted in 1911. He did much to develop the use of ether, and his researches advanced our knowledge of its pharmacology.
Hewitt was originally a physician, and but for ill-health (he suffered from an incurable defect in his vision) would probably have practised as such. He did a great service to our specialty in elevating its status. This he accomplished by successfully persuading the examining bodies to include the subject of anaesthesia in the medical curriculum. He held strongly to the opinion that only qualified medical men should administer anaesthetics, and influenced the Home Office authorities to such a degree that a Bill for an Act of Parliament to this effect was actually introduced in the House of Lords in 1912. The congestion of legislation before the Great War, and the delay caused by a certain amount of opposition, prevented the matter from proceeding any further, however.
His textbook on anaesthesia, published in 1897, after ten years of careful and patient preparation, had reached its fifth edition at the time of his death in 1916. It has been described by Blomfield as "probably the best systematic exposition of the theory and practice of anaesthesia in any language" [121.
Hewitt was a man of great determination and courage. It is recorded that on one occasion, when confronted by a complete spasm of the glottis in the dental chair, he produced his penknife and coolly performed the operation of tracheotomy. Thiis relieved the symptoms and the patient's life was saved.
It is interesting to note that as the centenary of ether approaches, new and valuable work has been carried out by Professor Macintosh and his co-workers in the Nuffield Researrh Schnnl at Oxford.
